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Pearce Annual “March-A-Thon” Marches On

By Russell McMurtrey, Editor
I’ve always thought that one of the best
things about fall is football season. Of course,
one of the best things about football season is
hearing the J. J. Pearce High School Mighty
Mustang Band! During summer, sure we all
get a little excited when we here the occasional tinkly ice cream truck music. But that’s
nothing compared to the grand display of
Mighty Mustang force you hear when the J. J.
Pearce marching band plays throughout your
neighborhood! On cue, that’s what happened
on Saturday, October 17th, during the annual
March-A-Thon Community Social.
“One-Two-Three-March-Ing-Band!” could be heard at a distance as the rhythmic drum cadence rippled and thumped
away. Once the band came into view we saw the flashy display
of the J. J. Pearce Colorguard, my favorite color combination of
red, white, plus blue, and a variety of instruments presenting an
all-encompassing symphonic experience. If this wasn’t enough,
the band treated us all to an exclusive picnic and concert in Mimosa Park following their tour of the neighborhood. What a
treat!
Later a small contingent of brass even played separately for
several birthday parties that happened to be going on in the park
at the same time. The kids were ecstatic! What a classy group
of young men and women we had perform for us that weekend. The band competed in the UIL Region 3 Marching Contest
that Wednesday, October 21st at Mesquite Memorial Stadium.
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Annual Holiday Celebration is
Coming!
Don’t forget to get this one on your calendar! The
JJP HOA annual ‘Santa In The Park’ Christmas Social
will be held Saturday, December 12th, starting at 5:45
PM. We’r e star ting a little ear ly this year , because
we will have a ceremonial unveiling of the special
bronze plaque being installed in the park. You will
want to see this too.
Come enjoy sweet treats and warm drinks with your
neighbors. Even Santa has promised to be there so
don’t miss it!

President’s Corner
By G. Scott Waddell, President
Short Helpful Intercommunity
(or Intra Community?) Tid-bits
The holiday season is coming, and
we have an opportunity to look after
our neighbors and make sure all is
well with them. Many times we
have family and friends coming over
to break bread and enjoy time together. Not everyone in
our community has others to celebrate with during the
holidays. I encourage you to make a little extra room
this year at your table for neighbors that may not be fortunate to celebrate special days with others.
The Christmas Parade will be on our side of the town
this year. On Saturday, December 5th, the City of Richardson will host the parade and welcome floats and participants from all over the community. The JJP HOA
will have a float in the parade, and we invite you to join
us as we bring this year’s theme, “Christmas in Toyland” to life. Families are welcome! Contact Sue Caldwell, HOA Secretary, if you want to be involved.
The JJP HOA is looking for our next Social Chairman.
We are planning to utilize our JJP HOA Park for the
community so a creative person to coordinate events is
vital to getting the community involved. Contact me if
you are interested at president@jjphoa.com.
And speaking of the JJP HOA Park, we will have a
holiday celebration in the park on Saturday, December
12th. Oh what a time it will be. I hear Santa may attend. Oh! And there will be food, music, singing,
laughter, dignitaries, Kings, Queens, and children with
smiles on their face. What a night it will be!! Watch for
the announcement soon!
Have a great November! Enjoy Thanksgiving as you
practice the spirit of the day. I’ll tell you right now, I am
grateful we live in the JJP HOA community in Richardson, Texas and in the USofA. I am grateful for our
neighbors, our leaders, our schools, and the opportunities we have. Honestly, it just does not get much better
than that. Peace to you all!

G. Scott
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Membership Status Report
By Emily McMurtrey, VP Membership
We have just finished the first
month of our membership drive, and
I am amazed at our results. As you
know, I only recently moved into the
VP of Membership position just before our membership
drive began. Imagine the surprise of suddenly having
your mailbox stuffed with membership forms each day!
Even though the checks (unfortunately) aren’t made out
to me, and processing the forms does take time, they all
give me such a good feeling because I know that each
one represents a nearby household that shares my passion for this community. Plus, I’ve been able to meet
many of you in the process!
Here’s where we are so far. At the time of this writing, 126 out of 464 total homes have submitted their
membership forms. That’s already 27% of the neighborhood, and we’ve only just started! Some neighborhoods never even achieve 27% association membership.
Many of you have graciously sent an additional donation
on top of your membership dues. I am proud to see so
many people view our humble HOA as a worthy cause.
Not only does it help our neighborhood, it encourages
and convinces me in the moment that I’m spending my
time on something worthwhile. So thank you!

J.J. Pearce HOA Celebrates
Homecoming
By Whit Hyde, Beautification
The JJP HOA loves homecoming! To show our
support for the Mustangs, the JJP HOA decorated several features throughout the neighborhood with red,
white, and blue ribbons. Our neighborhood is unique
in that we are adjacent to one of the best high schools
in the state, if not the nation. We are so proud of the
students and faculty here that we can’t help participating in the annual homecoming tradition.

If you haven’t signed up yet, there are a couple of
ways to do so:


You can fill out the form attached to this newsletter
and mail it (or bring it to me at 1120 Chesterton
along with your chocolate offering).



Or you can conveniently sign up online at
jjphoa.com. Just click the link “Sign up using PayPal.” After you fill out the membership form, you
can securely pay by credit card.

Joe Russum, Bette Hodges, and Sue Caldwell had a
great time wrapping crepe paper at the JJP HOA Park,
the entrance at Mimosa and Campbell, and several
signs throughout the neighborhood. Go Mustangs!

No matter how you register, you can be done in five
minutes or less. Let’s keep the momentum going!
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development
FAREWELL BUT NOT GOODBYE…As I tur n the r eins
over to Kristen Ceaser for the VP Development position, I am
excited about the enthusiasm that she brings to the JJP HOA
Board and to the community. Kristen and her family have lived
on Huntington since 2010. She has put together and delivered
welcome baskets to new JJP HOA residents for some time now.
I’m excited to see the creativity that Kristen will bring to the
Development newsletter articles. David and I aren’t going anywhere. We are still very involved with the Crime Watch Patrol. I look forward to seeing everyone around the neighborhood and at the many great JJP HOA events that are planned. I’ve enjoyed eight fun years on the JJP HOA Board. The
Board members remain my very dear friends. We are very fortunate to have such a compassionate HOA Board. It has also
been a pleasure working with the City of Richardson on several JJP HOA projects. We greatly appreciate their strong support of our HOA.
I wish everyone a Happy & Healthy holiday season!

City Begins Winter Watering Schedule November 1st
Beginning November 1, residents may water their yards at any time on their designated watering days to avoid watering
during times when temperatures may drop below freezing. The watering schedule otherwise remains the same. During
spring and summer watering is prohibited from 10 a.m.—6 p.m. because watering during those times is less efficient due to
increased evaporation.
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Construction Begins on Santa’s
Village

Richardson Named Sixth Best
Texas City for Finding a Job
Personal finance information resource WalletHub.com
recently named Richardson the Sixth Best Texas City
for Finding a Job, based on 16 key metrics including
unemployment rate for high school graduates, monthly
median starting salary, employment growth and transportation costs.
Analysts compared the 122 most populated Texas cities. According to WalletHub, Texas as a whole creates
jobs at four times the national rate.

Santa’s Village, the City’s miniature holiday town,
began taking shape this week in order to be ready in
time for December visitors. While it may seem a bit
early, it takes about two weeks to set up the buildings
and another few weeks to get them fully decorated.
There is also a cushion built in to allow for weather delays.

For the full report, go to www.bit.ly/1O7uATu. To
see a video produced by CITV showcasing other Richardson “best of” lists (from companies such as 24/7 Wall
Street, USA Today and The Dallas Morning News),
visit www.bit.ly/1i4frEQ.

RISD Saves $6.4M Through
Bond Refunding - Top Ratings
Reaffirmed

Each year, Santa's Village comes to life on select
weekends in December with children’s activities inside
each structure, live entertainment, a petting zoo and the
opportunity to visit with Santa Claus. The free event has
become a tradition for large numbers of area children
and their families.

RISD recently refunded approximately $44.3 million
in outstanding bonds, taking advantage of lower interest
rates to reduce interest costs. Similar to how a homeowner might refinance a home mortgage at a lower rate,
the refunding saved the district more than $6.4 million
in interest costs.

For 2015, Santa’s Village will again offer special
Richardson residents’ nights, dubbed “Hometown
Thursdays,” as well as its usual Friday-Sunday schedule.
For the upcoming schedule and more information, go
to www.cor.net/santasvillage.

In advance of the refunding, ratings agencies Moody’s
(Aaa) and Standard & Poor’s (Aa+) reaffirmed RISD’s
underlying stand-alone bond ratings (similar to a consumer's credit rating), which remain the highest such
ratings in Texas, shared by just four other districts. The
top bond ratings means RISD pays lower interest costs
when issuing debt to pay for capital expenses such as
classroom construction and instructional equipment.
Moody’s rationale for RISD’s top rating includes “the
Aaa rating reflects the district's strong credit fundamentals including a history of solid financial management
marked by a multiyear trend of structurally balanced
operations.”
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Stop, Look & Listen

Holiday Elves Needed!

By Sue Caldwell, Secretary

Planning for “Operation Decorate the J. J.
Pearce Neighborhood” is almost complete. We
still need volunteers to decorate a few remaining
streets next month.

The new HOA
signs throughout our
neighborhood
are
telling you important
information.
They
are one of many
ways we use to communicate information
and events to you.
For example, the red
and blue streamer
decorations show the
HOA’s support for Pearce’s homecoming week, the
Membership Drive rider tells you it is time to renew
your HOA membership for 2016, and the sign directs
you to the JJPHOA website for more information.

Each year, the JJP HOA decorates street signs
and light posts throughout the neighborhood with
garland, ribbon, and a red bow. This is one of the
many things throughout the year that makes the JJP
neighborhood a leading example of the community. Help us show the rest of the city what holiday
life in JJP looks like!
Jon Crissman is coordinating this again this year
and he just needs a volunteer for each street to put
them out.
Decorations come in a plastic bin with a sheet of
paper indicating what to decorate on that street.
You’re done in 30 minutes or less. “Easy peasy.”
Make your street proud and be the one to decorate it this year!

Michael Ward, who donated the frames for the signs,
is the person who changes the riders for each sign for
each event. Currently, there are six riders: Annual
Meeting, Membership Drive, National Night Out, Parade/Picnic, Special Information, and Voting. There are
eight signs, one of which remains at the JJPHOA Park
all the time. The other seven are housed with our sign
tenders who do an excellent job at putting the signs up,
taking them down, and safely storing them in between
times. Thank you to those who volunteer their time as
sign tenders. They include: Chris Tucker, Charlie Burgess, John Sadowski, Gail Huckabee, Brenda Toon, Ed
Edmondson, and Greta Davis.

Contact Jon Crissman at 817-253-5717 or
jcris17266@aol.com.

So STOP and LOOK at the signs—LISTEN to what
they are telling you, and don’t forget to visit
www.jjphoa.com frequently!
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J. J. Pearce HOA Park

Beautification

I hope you don’t ever get
tired of reading about our
Park, because I really don’t
ever get tired writing about it.
It is an incredible asset to not
only our HOA, but to our
City. As has already been
mentioned in the newsletter, we will again host Santa in
the Park on December 12th. It will be a great evening for
young and old alike. I am told Santa will be there, and
there will be Christmas music, great food and drinks,
and of course, friends. Put it on your calendar to be
there. With the addition of our pavilion, it will also be
decorated to the hilt. Don’t miss it! And thanks to those
of you that have donated for the first time, or again, during our membership drive, to make our park what it is.
Please keep the donations coming. Look for the new
plaque to be installed in early November, and sometime
next year we will hopefully be able to add some picnic
benches.

By Bart Ord, VP of Beautification
In the Spring of 2012, I was approached
by the HOA Board asking me if I wanted
to join them as VP of Beautification. My
initial thought was, are you kidding and
why me, but after really thinking about it
for a week or so, I thought, why not. Boy am I glad I
did. I have not only learned much and made some new
friends and acquaintances, it has made me appreciate the
hard work and dedication that the Board members give
to this HOA and our community. They are a great group
of people! That being said, I would like to introduce
you to Whit Hyde, who will officially be taking over my
responsibilities as VP Beautification on December 31 st.
Whit and his wife Melissa live on Pueblo, and they have
two daughters, a 2nd grader and 5th grader in Mohawk.
They moved to Pueblo in March 2015. Whit will be a
great addition to our HOA and I know you will want to
join me in welcoming him to our HOA Board. Thanks,
Whit, for volunteering and taking on Beautification. I
know you will be awesome!

Happy Thanksgiving
What an incredible time
of the year! Thanksgiving is right around the
corner, and Christmas
will be here before you
know it. I hope you and
your family have a
blessed Thanksgiving.

Christmas Holiday Lighting
I know it is early to
bring this up, but put it
on your calendar to decorate your house and/or
yard for the JJ Pearce
HOA lighting contest.
Judging will take place
on December 13th and
signs for the 4 winners will be placed in their yards
shortly thereafter.
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Calloway’s Corner
This is the perfect time to plant
your chilled bulbs for spring;
they should be in the ground
before the first frost, so plant
now while the soil is still easy to
work. Iris, daylilies and gladiolas should also be planted
at this time, although they are not “true” bulbs, but rhizomes, tubers and corms, respectively. Yet all of these,
like bulbs, require the cooler soil of winter to generate
healthy new growth in spring.
Transform your landscape with the addition of fresh,
colorful blooms! Pansies are by far the most popular
Winter color. The “Matrix” Pansy has been outstanding
for our Texas weather. It will not “stretch” during bouts
of warm temperatures and is bred to grow out, not up.
This compact grower offers shorter stems to support
large colorful blooms.
Dianthus (also known as
“Pinks”), Snapdragons, Cyclamen, Violas and the fragrant Alyssum are also good choices for cold tolerant
annuals. Ornamental Cabbage and Kale provide interesting texture in the landscape as well as color. For best
effect, limit your planting to two or three colors per bed.
The key to growing beautiful annual flowers is soil
preparation. Work Calloway’s Flowerbed Mix into
the soil, or organic compost, to a depth of 6” to 8”.
Adding Calloway’s Flower Food to the soil at the
time of planting will provide the extra nutrients for
growth and blooms. Remember to add 2 to 3 inches of
mulch to all beds to reduce moisture loss, prevent weeds
from germinating, and to insulate the soil from the cold.
Using the same colorful annuals will add a splash of
color to your patio containers. Fill your container with
fresh potting soil, plant food and your choice of these
beautiful annuals to brighten your winter. Keep them
watered as necessary and remove faded flowers to encourage repeat blooming.
If you want those beautiful Texas Bluebonnets in the
Spring, sow the seed in early November!
Please remember the birds! Texas is a haven for birds.
No other state in the United States has more species
within its boundaries. There are currently over 620 species documented in Texas, which is almost 75 percent of
all bird species recorded in the continental United States.
To attract the widest variety of wild birds, you should
consider placing a wide variety of bird feeders and food
around your yard.
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J.J. Pearce HOA Park Donations
As of October 28, 2015

Silver, $25 to $249
Kenneth & Kristen Ceaser

Matt & Julie Christensen

Ed & Carolyn Edmondson

Bill & Susan Frensley

Bob & Barthy Gaitonde

Paul & Branda Harwell

Adam & Danelle Howard

Leo & Barbara Eveleth

Ron & Simona Kormos

Frank Kormos

Brad & Kristin Kuhne

Gaynel & Janice Lockhart

Terry & Susan Mackey

Mike & Susan Archer

Dennis & Cheryl Macy

Macy McGary

Steve & Patty Miller

June Mohn

Carl & Jackie Ondracek

Jenny Reedy

Berkley & Martha Shofner

Jon & Belinda Vrielink

Betsy Schlobohm

Robert & Susan Maute

Don & Joanne King

*Michael & Cyndie Ward, Sr.

Laurie Wilmoth and Brenda Heaney

*G Scott & Krystn Waddell

Rob, Catherine, Trenton & Jackson

Jim & Claire Miazza

John & Susan Macaulay

George & Jean McMillion

Frank & Mary Jane Smith

Don Woods & Elisa Shepard

Bobby & Mariann Rogers

Ross & Sara Robertson

Phil & Janice Meeker

Wayne & Jean Stokes

Joe D Shamblin

Elizabeth & Cathy Six

Rick & Dorothy Cline

George & Carolyn Hamilton

Bill & Jo Beth Weise

Tony & Holly Martin

Eleanor Carter

Will & Jean Lenhardt

Pam Dailey

Glenn & Nancy Blair

Ed & Kay Murray

Todd & Missy Shofner

Joe Olguin & Jane Aitchison

Deanna & Kenna Wallace

Bernie & Denise Mayoff

Shelley Tsai

Seong Ho and Chung Lee

Dale & Alma Zadow

Tedd & LeeAnne Knisley

Troy & Amy Fisher

Phyilis Orcutt

Al & Carolyn Fike

Hermon & Virginia Cook

Vince & Judi Girolamo

Shlomo & Ronit Friman

Margaret Wilkinson

Dale & Elma Zadow

Kevin & Elizabeth Alewine

Joe, Jennifer, Elly & Isla Baker
Lorraine & Tony Sullivan

Marilyn & Jerry Gray

Shirley & James Ricker

Gold, $250 to $999
Wayne and Francis Blackley

Larry & Virginia Bryant

Charlie Burgess

*Sue Caldwell

*David & Bette Hodges

*Greg & Sue Immel

James McKee

Joe Russum

Jon Eric Scherper

Alice O’Neal

Bob & Kim Caston

John & Barbara Awezec

David & Jackie Gibbs

*Pieter & Brandi Kessels

Robert McGuire & Priya Sarjoo

Terry & Judy Wolfe

Dick & Charlotte Fowler

Platinum $1000 and above:
*Bart & Carmen Ord

Pearce High School Student Council,

JJ Pearce HOA

City of Richardson

Pearce High School Student Council,
2014-2015
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J. R. Black Properties
*denotes HOA Board member

Safety

Citizen actions, when you hear the sirens when a
test is not scheduled:

By: Michael Ward Sr., VP Safety
Information about Richardson's public
warning system
The Outdoor Warning Siren System consists of 22 warning
sirens within the Richardson city
limits. The system is tested silently each day.
However, in order to ensure proper operation of the
entire system, audible testing is necessary. Therefore,
the Outdoor Warning Siren System is tested the first
Wednesday of every month at noon. Each audible test
includes approximately 30 seconds of audible siren
sound.



Hail of 1.25 inches (Half Dollar) in diameter is imminent



Deemed necessary by City of Richardson officials
(i.e. in the event of any emergency when officials
need to get citizens to move indoors for their safety)



Only call 911 in case of an actual emergency or
when no information is being broadcast



You may not be able to hear the sirens indoors or
during an actual event due to high winds and weather conditions. Secure a NOAA All-Hazards Weather Radio with Specific Area Message Encoding
(SAME) technology to provide dependable indoor
warning information to your family.”

At this time, the system will not be used for events
such as severe thunderstorms or tornado warnings.
For severe weather warning, secure a NOAA weather
radio with Specific Area Message Encoding (SAME)
technology to provide dependable indoor warning information to your family.

The Warning System will be activated when:

Trained storm spotters have reported a tornado with
the potential to affect the City of Richardson

Follow directions from local officials including information provided by the National Weather Service

https://member.everbridge.net/
index/453003085611744#/login

NOTE: In case of inclement weather , the sir en test
will be canceled in an effort to avoid confusion between
the test and an actual event. Notification of this cancellation will be posted on the City’s websitee as soon as
possible once the determination is made to cancel the
test.





“The Community Emergency Notification System allows the City to
rapidly notify residents and businesses of emergency situations and provide vital life safety instructions in a
timely manner. To sign up, go to:

In an effort to reach our whole community, the City of
Richardson has retrofitted all outdoor warning sirens
with strobes. Strobes flash when the siren is activated,
adding a visual alert component which reinforces the
need to take shelter indoors immediately and seek more
information.

The National Weather Service issues a Richardson
area Tornado Warning or Severe Thunderstorm
Warning with destructive winds at or above 70 mph

Seek shelter indoors and turn on local media (local
broadcast channels, radio)

Source: http://www.cor.net/index.aspx?page=1904

Upgraded Capability





The system will continue to ONLY be utilized during
emergencies and tests to prepare for emergencies.

(Continued on next page)
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Therefore, the system will call both listed and unlisted
telephone numbers within the affected area and deliver
the recorded message. If phone lines are busy or the
entire recorded message is not heard, the system will
attempt to redial those numbers to make contact. If an
answering machine picks up the call, the emergency
message will be left on the machine.

REDIAL, please listen to the entire recorded message.
Citizen Actions when you receive an emergency notification that is NOT A TEST:

What types of events could the system be activated
for?


Missing / Abducted Child



Missing Elderly



VIPS/Fire Corp Activation



Chemical Spills / HAZMAT Emergencies / Gas
Leaks



Evacuation



Crime related situation causing an immediate threat
to a specific area



Public Health Concerns



Flooding (excluding flash flooding)



Drinking Water Contamination



Street Closing due to Emergency Conditions



Utility or Water Service Outages



Listen to the entire recorded message and follow all
instructions provided if possible.



In emergency situations which warrant a call to notify citizens when a situation has been resolved, the
original message will advise citizens that the system
will send an all clear call when the situation is resolved and it is safe to return to normal activities.
Source: http://www.cor .net

Benefits of Signing Up For Emergency
Notification System
The system allows you to receive emergency notifications that affect your home. You don't have to purchase
any new equipment and you'll only be notified of emergencies that affect the vicinity where your home or business is located.

Privacy Notice and Disclaimer
The City of Richardson will not share or distribute
personal information gathered by this form and will use
it solely for the purpose of providing emergency notifications and testing within our community.

System Testing
The entire system is tested quarterly using the schedule identified below. TO AVOID AN AUTOMATIC
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Emergency Management: The Board discussed the:
“emergency management” plan promoted by the City of Richardson available at www.cor.net/em. Every family is encouraged to make an emergency plan before a disaster strikes.

September 29, 2015 Minutes
JJPHOA Board Meeting
On September 29, 2015 the JJPHOA Board meeting was
called to order at 7:05pm at G. Scott Waddell’s office at 1701
N. Greenville, Suite 705, Richardson, Texas. Those in attendance were: G. Scott Waddell, Joe Russum, Greg Immel, Bette
Hodges, Kristen Ceaser, Emily and Russell McMurtrey, Bart
Ord, and Sue Caldwell. There were no visitors.

Christmas in the Park: The Board decided to have “Santa
in the Park” on Saturday December 12th with the same format
as last year. Details about the event are to be announced later.
Park Maintenance: G. Scott moved that the JJPHOA hire
a RISD approved professional company to take care of all park
maintenance. The company would be chosen by the Board
from three bids using a RFQ, designed by the Board with modifications, within 30 days. The Beautification VP would oversee this operation. The Board passed the motion.

Secretary’s Report: The Board approved the August 25,
2015 JJPHOA Board meeting Minutes and the September 16,
2015 JJPHOA Annual General meeting minutes.
Treasurer’s Report: Greg Immel presented to the Board
the financial report ending the third quarter and year to date for
2015. This report will be in the October newsletter.

Committee Reports
Beautification: Bart Ord presented several styles and materials of table/benches to go in the pavilion. The Board discussed the various options and prices.

Old Business
AGM Review: The Board agreed that the AGM had two
fabulous speakers: Don Magner, First Assistant City Manager
for the City of Richardson and Kim Caston, RISD Board of
Trustees President. Attendance equaling sixty-one was twenty
-six less than 2014. It was suggested to survey the membership about topics that they would like for future AGMs. It was
proposed that Don Magner’s presentation about the City’s
bond/charter election be put on the JJPHOA website.

Development: Bette Hodges reintroduced Kristen Ceaser
to the Board as the new Development VP. She also said that
there would be a lot of new businesses acknowledged in the
September newsletter.
Membership: Brandi Kessels resigned as Membership VP
and Emily McMurtrey, who was elected as Membership VP at
the AGM, officially took over the position as of September
16th. She discussed with the Board getting the phone numbers
of all residents to benefit the CWP while patrolling. Emily
will add a line to the membership form that gives the CWP use
of the member’s phone number.

NNO: Greg Immel said that the “National Night Out” riders needed to be put on the sign tender signs. He also reminded everyone that the HOA will reimburse each NNO Block
Party $50. Emily will contact the Block Captains about their
parties and get them copies of the updated membership form.

Newsletter: Russell discussed with the Board all the new
and different media methods now available for the Board to
communicate with the membership. He suggested the possibility of creating a “social media” person to fulfill this need.

Park Celebration: The Board discussed having a celebration at the park to thank all the park donors. November
1st with a rain makeup date of November 8thwas suggested for
the 1:30pm celebration. Joe will do a flyer for the event.

Future Meetings/Events

Park Plaque: Bart Ord said that the bronze plaque naming
the JJPHOA Park has been ordered and should be completed in
time for the park celebration.

10/20/15
ter

911 Firefighter Dinners: The Board discussed the 911
dinners for the firefighters held on September 10th, 11th, and
12th. It was suggested that there needs to be better communication with the membership in the future about the
event. Everyone is invited to go to the fire station, take a tour,
and thank the firemen for their service. The Board provides
the firemen dinners. It was suggested a calendar of events
with all the HOA events be in the newsletter and membership
form.

COR Leadership Workshop 5:30pm Civic Cen-

10/27/15 JJPHOA Board meeting 7:00pm G. Scott
Waddell’s office
11/1/15

Park Celebration

1:30pm

11/3/15

Promote the Vote

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

12/5/15

COR Christmas Parade

12/12/15

Santa in the Park

New Business
The meeting adjourned at 9:30pm.

Promote the Vote: Tuesday, November 3, 2015 the
JJPHOA will rent a 6 passenger golf cart to take HOA members to Mohawk to vote for the COR Charter/Bond election
and State amendments. Time will be daylight to dusk and
Emily will do a flyer about the event. People could call G.
Scott’s cell number to reserve a ride to the polls or they could
sign up at the park celebration November 1st.

Respectfully Submitted,
Sue Caldwell, Secretary,
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Board of Directors and Committee
President

G. Scott Waddell

972-644-1412

president@jjphoa.com

VP Development (until Dec 31)

Bette Hodges

972-671-9553

development@jjphoa.com

VP Development Elect

Kristen Ceaser

972-207-4511

development@jjphoa.com

VP Safety

Michael Ward, Sr

972-768-1447

safety@jjphoa.com

VP Beautification (until Dec 31)

Bart Ord

972-644-7743

beautification@jjphoa.com

VP Beautification Elect

Whit Hyde

214-478-4295

beautification@jjphoa.com

VP Membership

Emily McMurtrey

972-743-9562

membership@jjphoa.com

Secretary

Susan Caldwell

972-231-0702

secretary@jjphoa.com

Treasurer

Greg Immel

972-234-2981

treasurer@jjphoa.com

Editor

Russell McMurtrey

214-227-7549

editor@jjphoa.com

Bernie Mayoff

972-669-9169

bernie@mayoff.com

John Sadowski

972-238-9826

jjphoa@gmail.com

Newsletter Committee
Webmaster

All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission
in writing is required to copy, download, or use any text, photographs or image files. www.jjphoa.com

November
3

Election Day

Polls open 7am-7pm @Mohawk

11

Veterans Day Assembly

8:15 AM @Mohawk Elem.

26

Thanksgiving

December
5

COR Christmas Parade (with JJP HOA Float!)

9:00 AM

5

Richardson Community Band - Santa’s Village

6:00 PM @COR Civic Center

9

Richardson Community Band

7:30 PM @COR Senior Center

12

JJP HOA Santa In The Park

5:45-8:00 PM @JJP HOA Park

13

JJP HOA Holiday Lighting Contest Judging

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Russell McMurtrey, 1120 Chesterton Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 214-227-7549 or editor@jjphoa.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.
Monthly Rate
Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

(2 x 3 ½ “)

$12.00
$24.00
$48.00
$85.00

Yearly Rate
$132.00
$264.00
$528.00
$935.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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JJ Pearce Homeowners Association
1120 Chesterton
Richardson, TX 75080

Next Board Meeting: 7:00 pm, November 24th, at 1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705
All members are invited to attend the Board Meeting
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